Meeting Agenda
Economic & Community Development Commission
December 2, 2019, 6:30 pm, Large Conference Room, Town Hall

Policy: Economic & Community Development Commission’s (ECDC) meetings will be conducted under Roberts Rules of Order with comment invited only on agenda items that are action items not subject to formal public hearing. Individuals will be recognized for three minutes after ECDC discussion and before ECDC vote.

Announcements
1. Next Meeting January 6, 2020
2. BOS, December 11, 2019
3. Public Comments

General Discussion
1. West Lane Inn Discussion – Christine Carnicelli, Danille Petrie
2. EV PPT Presentation - Cameron
3. CT DECD Meeting Update - John
4. CT Visit Update - Amanda
5. Holiday Marketing - Amanda
5. 2020/21 Budget Review - John

New Business
1. Approval of Minutes – November 4, 2019 Meeting
2. Adjourn to Executive Session